Basic CW Keyer Commands
Sub
command

Command

Press and hold the CW SELECT button to cycle through CW memories M1...M4 then enter the SETUP menu

Function

Description

P

Play

Listen to the contents of the currently selected memory.

R

Record

To store a slash character in a message, save it as //.

/B

Beacon

To have your message automatically repeat at timed intervals, insert the command /B.

1....4

Select Mem

Send the number 1, 2, 3 or 4 to select a message memory

U

dit or dah

Tune

Tune mode is used to send either a steady carrier (dot paddle) or a series of dits (dit
paddle).

B

dit or dah

Beacon delay

The keyer sends the current beacon delay in seconds. Use the paddles to increase or
decrease the delay between beacon transmissions from 0 to 99 seconds.

A

dit or dah

Audio Tone

Use the paddles to increase or decrease the audio frequency as desired.

T

dit or dah

Sidetone

F

dit or dah

Factory Reset

M

The keyer announces the current sidetone setting and waits for input. You can use the
dot and dash paddles to switch between “N”(sidetone OFF), “Y”(sidetone ON) and “M”
(MCW mode).
Keyer sends “?”and waits. If you tap either paddle the keyer will be completely reset to its
original settings.

Recording

Voice Keyer Setup
Put the RECORD switch to ON. The REC LED flashes to indicate the deletion of the entire memory. Enabling record
mode will erase all 4 voice memories!!
Once clearing is completed, the PLAY LED signals, through a Morse K, that recording can be started.
To record a message, press and hold the PTT button and while speaking the message, once done release the PTT.
Pressing the PTT again will record the message into the next memory location. Once done move the RECORD
switch to OFF.

Playback

A short press on a memory button (M1/M3 or M2/M4) will play the first memory location, a long press the second
location.
If the REPEAT switch is OFF then the message will play once.
If the REPEAT switch is ON then the message will repeat with the gap between playback being set by the DELAY
control.
Pressing the PTT at any time will cancel the playback of the voicekeyer.

